

COLONIAL: "Pigeon Fever." Elaborate scenic and musical production, and among the 100 Ziegfeld Beauties there are some of the prettiest girls ever on a Boston stage. Fashions, Byrds, Blackstone and Panama sauce just as funny as ever.

BHURGET: "Candied." 8:20. Mudge Kennedy in a plot of sentimental humor and interest, with capable acting throughout. A very entertainingly written piece but creates no lasting impression.

PLYMOUTH: "The Woman in Tremont." 8:15. Atlantic City's Claron Ale tastes of the leading part with even more fun and among the 100 Ziegfeld Beauties, America's famous favorites. This is the second act of the hit of last season. Mary Garden, Prima Donna soprano, and Reinald Werrenrath, tenor, in Boston this season and in all the important houses. Leo Beers, J. L. Henderson, and the large cast of Ziegfeld Follies. Leo Beers, J. L. Henderson, and the large cast of Ziegfeld Follies.

SEATTLE: "Under Cover." The Three Musketeers. 8:15. A very amusing picture. Full of mystery, adventure, suspense of sparkling court life, lovely love, and all the best things that make up a fine picture. Picture full of mystery, adventure, suspense of sparkling court life, lovely love, and all the best things that make up a fine picture.

AT THE THEATRES

Robert A. Boit & Co.

SPORTING GOODS

Just Across the River

M. H. ANGUS & CO.

Near Commonwealth Ave.

Insurance of All Kinds

Robert A. Boit & Co.

40 Killy Street

Boston

TENNESSEEN PENCILS

NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE

RUGS, NE CO

VISIT TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

The Electric Engineering Company has made arrangements with the New England Telephone Company for an inspection trip to the plant. The party will meet at 1:30 o'clock in the morning at the head of the recent change, which is just being made over. This is to show the new offices in the General Electric Buildings house opposite the Dean of the.

ATMOSPHERE SHOW AT KEITH'S THIS WEEK

The bill this week at Keith's marks a quite up to the usual high standard. The feature act, Hayden's Millers, is a series of comic numbers played entirely by blacks. Thirteen distinct numbers, graces and gaities, many of the male members of the act using words and tricks which are identical with that of the black people. The act is also present with his unique select orchestra which plays the latest tunes. The orchestra introduces a steady stream of tunes to fit the foot walking of the popular nigger act. Ed. Hardy and Alan Cross have their own version of the latest hits and Brown and Weston supply the necessary bass of a live dancing to perfection.

FRESHMEN WILL HOLD "SPEECH PRACTICE"

(Continued from Page 1)

to come these meetings as it is very certain that they will be changed before Field Day.

Recent Field Day Preparations

In regard to the teams, Taylor had this to say: "There will be no mix up this year and the football team, W. A. Mosler, and the tennis team, J. Melvin, both think that the girls have a good chance to win this year. Those who signed up come out. The freshmen and sophomores and the freshmen were all there this morning Taylor also thinks that a few quackish sunny days will make a 34 mile run for it but some more of the usual rains will kill the run. Anyone who wishes to go out may sign up at the building house at 8 o'clock this evening. C. A. Branning, '23, introduced F. H. Tilton, the general secretary of the Y. C. A., who spoke about the new rules and the general procedure. Funds will be solicited to bring the Y. C. A. on a more permanent basis. The sophomores and freshmen in the "Follies." Leo Beers, J. L. Henderson, and the large cast of Ziegfeld Follies. Leo Beers, J. L. Henderson, and the large cast of Ziegfeld Follies.

WELCOME '22, '23 and '24 and Greetings to 1925

It's going to be a great year. Here at the STUBE, we are planning to do our part over in giving you Service. Our Dining Room is filled with the usual service. Everything is in order. We hope that you will come and enjoy the company and the food. Here is to a great year for all. See you in the fall. See you in the fall.